
1. Unroll your Dash-Topper® dashcover and allow it to 
lie flat on your dashboard.  Fold and crease your 
Dash-Topper® to conform to the contours of your 
dashboard while also aligning the vents and edges.  Some 
Dash-Toppers® require tucking between the windshield 
and dashboard to align properly.  A plastic spatula works 
well.  For carpet covers, spraying the surface with water 
will soften the nap, making it easier to form.

Desenrollar Dash-Topper® hasta endecha plano en el 
tablero.  Doble y pligue Dash-Topper® hasta conforma al 
tablero.

2. Sensor Options: If your vehicle has a light sensor (for 
automatic headlights), a climate control sensor (for 
automatic temperature control), or other sensors, a hole 
may be cut on your Dash-Topper®.  If it is not cut out, 
check for markings on the underside of the dashcover.  
Ensure these markings are aligned with the sensor and cut 
the opening using sharp scissors.

Aline los respiaderos y bordes.  Para los sensores, si no 
estan cortado, usa las tijeras y recórtelos.   

3. Attaching Your Dash-Topper®. Clean the surface of 
your dashboard with the enclosed moist towelette or with 
soap and water.  Cut the Velcro® strip into 1/2” long 
pieces and position as necessary on your dashboard by 
removing the protective paper and pressing down into 
place.  

Usa el ‘moist towelette’ o jabón y agua para limpiar el 
tablero.  Corte el Velcro® en 1/2” pedazos, quite el papel 
del Velcro® y prensa sobre al tablero.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Unroll Your Dash-Topper®

2. Check for sensors and align vents and edges.

3. Clean surface and position Velcro®

Dedicated to Quality and Customer Satisfaction

INSPECTION
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1-800-634-5645
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to call us toll-free at:

Radio Speakers:
Dash-Topper® uses porous fabric that does not impede sound and prevents light and harmful UV rays 
from reaching your dashboard surface.

Passenger Airbag:
Your Dash-Topper® has been manufactured to allow for the proper deployment of the airbag safety 
system.  Special cutting and design allows for unrestricted airbag openings.  Dash-Topper® assumes no 
responsibility for incorrect installation of Dash-Topper® resulting in improper airbag deployment or 
damages incurred by not securing products to vehicle dash.

Send to:  DashTopper®
  6014 S. Ash Ave.
  Tempe, Az 85283

WARRANTY

Your Dash-Topper® dashcover is warranted against defects and operation for 2 years. Return of 
warranty product must be accompanied with proof of sale or dated receipt, and returned freight 
prepaid to Dash-Topper®, Attn: Warranty Dept., 6014 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ, 85283. In the event of 
failure, Dash-Topper® shall either repair or replace your dashcover. Failure does not include damage 
due to improper handling during installation or normal usage. This warranty does not cover other 
interior components, labor, personal injury, or any other damage or injury. This warranty is in lieu of 
any other expressed or implied warranties.
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